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History Rippey Library Research Partnerships 
The physical exhibit "Sand, Sea, Science: The Oregon Institute of Marine 
Biology" (Knight Library display cases July 7-October 3, 2003) acquaints viewers with 
the teaching and research programs at the Oregon Institute of Marine Biology in 
Charleston, Oregon. The four slide shows within this web exhibit include images from 
the physical exhibit as well as other photographs. For additional information about 
OIMB, see their web site: http://www.uoregon.edu/~oimb 
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OIMB History 
Photo by Dr. Oscar W. Richards 
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Loyd and Dorothy Rippey Library
 The Loyd and Dorothy Rippey Library is located at the center of the OIMB campus.
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Research at OIMB
For over 30 years students have studied a Pelagic Cormorant nesting site.
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OIMB Partnerships
Image from the Coast to Crest Interpreters League tidepool guide
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Images used in this exhibit are from of the OIMB Visual Resources Collection, or have been used with the 
permission of the owners. All materials in this exhibit are copyrighted. Reproduction of the images, in any 
format, including digital conversion, is prohibited and subject to prior agreement with the owner of the item. 
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